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Application of the fressure Die-Casting Process to the 

Production of Light Meto! Casungs in the Automotive Industry 

This paper deals .vith the following problema: 

Serie-a or mnsy production of motor vehicles, especially ol 
automobiles, dependo, inter alio, upon the application of 
progressive production methods to the production of 
metallurgical oemi products. 

The semiproducts oí' Al, Mg or 7n  alloys uoed in the manu- 
facture oí automobiles, may be divided, aa far as the 
casting procedure is concerned, into the following three 
groups : 

a. Semiproducts for chassis conponent parts; 
b. Semiproducts for body co^r~:v. wt parta; 
c. Semiproducts for ncrefîscries. 

The  semiproducts  of the first 
Al  or Mg al Loya. 

-roup are produced mainly of 

Demando on these castings include 

as to tensile strength, a. Adequate mechanical values, 
hardness, ductility; 

b. Dynamic load properties; 
Co Impermeability of  wills; 
d. Sufficiont heat strenght; 
e. Dimensional stability; 
f. Excellent machinoobi Hty. 

The effort to gain a position as supplier of castings for 
chassis component parto hos forced the producer of castings 
to search for new production methods and to compare their 
technical, technological and economical advantages. In the 
last decade the United States has attained the necessary 
technological level in the production of pressure die-castinga 
of Al-alloys. At the sane time the production of pressure 
die-castinga has been widely introduced in Czechoslovakia 
and applied to single-track vehicles. 

Our development in this field, carried out mostly in the 
Automobil -Vorka at Miada Bolealav led to the determination 
of some important interrelationships, viz: 

a. The influence ot pressure applied to the melted alloy 
when filling the die upon the ten3ile strength of the alloy; 

b. The influence of the flow velocity of the melted alloy 
upon tensile strength; 
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e» the  influence of the eheste«! composition ôf the alloy 
upon ductility and tendilo í\tr  n^th; 

é, Otterrai nation and apacificti ion of th« influence of 
technological conditions »f <a« in& upon dynamic strength; 

• • Determination of the noeen-sarv "n:>tin£ conditions to 
obtain impermeable costing wall i, 

f. Elaboration of procedures »»n.urin,' th-i di men a lona I 
Stability of castings; 

g. Elaboration of procedures to obtain excellent machine- 
ability. 

The semi producta for body component part3 have the character 
of artificial jewellery. The subjects under discusión are 
fittingSj radiator grilles and other groups of trimming 
/decorative/ parts. Thea^ were already produced in the past 
by the pressure die casting process from Zn-alloys. After 
casting  the finished parta wore electroplated. 

The above procedure in broadly used by .Vest viermal, and 
American producers. Ií i. at- e> r, i:,ri:;ep improved by casting 
into vacuum dies. In this way c«atinas with perfect homoge- 
nous surfaces, and hence also with perfectly homogenous 
electroplated coatings, were obtained. 

For these products, the Al-¡£g alloy AlMg-9 is used in this 
country. It is stable and possesses good polishing pro- 
perties. 

The semiproducts for accessories comprise, in the first placa, 
castings for carburetors and fuel pumps. They are mostly 
produced from Zn alloys possessing high dimensional stability, 
with all holes cast. The remaining castings for accessories 
/generators, starter motors, windshield wipers/ are, in the 
majority, made of Al alloys. The application of pressure die 
castings has the following advantages: 

a. High dimensional accu 
castings facilitates 
devices ; 

b. Small and uniform mac 
accurate clamping red 
machi ni nc; 

c. Small :>r.ri uniform mac 
to intr-'d'ice more pV' 
internal and external 

d. The cadence of produc 
metallurgical methods 
casting method caatin 
scale of the motor ve 

e. The pressure die e^st. 
thinner w^lls than do 
di mentii c-ruil ijccur Mcy 
tiens need h."" involve 
ti on ç 1''   the parts to 
pre :• sure die-cit ti rib 
by •:< n ¿ont i mal casti 

racy with low deviations of individual 
the design and application of clamping 

hining allowances together with 
uce the amount of chips during 

hi ni n,.'  si 1 ow 
f, r e r s i v e  m « c 

broach inr; 
ti on  is much 
;   therefore 
¿s  even  for 
hides  can  b 
ing method   a 
other prece 

no allowonee 
d in the des 
he Cijf.t. The 
process are 
n^ methods; 

«inces make  it   possible 
hinin¿/ methods,   such as 

higher   Lhfin '.vith other 
by   the  pressure die 
a  very  high production 
e  produced; 
How*';  for ousting of much 
dures.   Thanks   to  this 
s   1'<~>r  prod.ction  devia- 
i/-n     and   size   determina- 

mi te.'i al   demandi   by  the 
19-.   to   jvw/t   lower  than 
o j i.. 1 i í "i e ú  * 'o u r. der. •.   c a r. 
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easily be /replaced/ by trained workers. 

However the  pressure  die-casting process has  the following 
disadvantages: 

b. 
c. 

8. Thusofor only metals with molting temperatures up to 
1000 C can be used. Treasure die casting of steel and 
cast iron is only under development; 
The tools /dies/ to be used are rather intricate; 
The preparation of the pressure die-Casting procesa 
imposes higher demands upon the skill of* the engineering 
staff. 

In addition to the material savings the presaure die-casting 
process reduces other production c-ats. On the average, the 
cost per piece can be lowered by es muer, as 15% to 30*. 

When projecting new automobile plants or rebuilding existing 
ones, economic analysis and cumparizon of various methods 
•hould be carried out first to determine which of them 
would be the most suitable for production of the given type 
of casting. 

¿Inafich    V a 1 e c k f 

Birector,  Foundry  Dept. 
Automobile Works 
Miada BolesUv 
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The Application of light Metal Oaatinge, Produced by the Die 

Carting Frooess,   for the Construction of Motor Vehlolee. 

Introduction 

When coopering the technioal and eoono¡.ilo aspeóte of teoh- 

nologioal processes, by which part« of motor vehicles are to 

be produced,  the die casting process  is often fmmd to be ad- 

Tantageous.   Zt  is almost always advantageous,  if it is to be 

used for the production of a part, which has boen hitherto pro- 

duced by welding of a number of stampings.   E.g.,   the bottom 

reflector guard of tho well-known motorcycle Jawa, which was 

originally produced by welding four oold formed stampings,  1« 

now being produced by the die casting process /Fig. 1/.  By 

applying this technology of die casting,  the production coat« 

bave been reduced by 14 $.  Another example  is the part  of the 

bottom cusir - of the motor Skoda 1000 MB,  whioh is balug pro- 

duoed either by stamping /Fig.  3/ or by die casting,  the cast- 

ing being provided with both inner und outer cooling ribs 

/Pig.   3/.  In this case,  no production costs savings have been 

achieved by  the adoption of the die casting prooess, but tho 

beat passage from the oil *nth of the "lotor to the surround- 

ing atmosphere has been substantially increased. 

I.  Classification of the Prooeas 

The process of die oasting is defined as a method of oast- 

lag, ac ..j  «ini' tr whic    •-<•    mould cavity is filled under a 

pressure exe«   ding the gravitational pressure of the column 

oi  the liquid alloy of a common height.  According to the value 

of the pr«.saure, under which  ttu mould cavity is being filled, 

she die eattin^ process  la oia&B<fled as  follows  ; 

lov-prestfure      sting, when tfc     filling is carried on under 

a pressure of about 0,3 atm. 
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preaaure-oaetlng, *h«u ih« filling of the oavlty la narri ad 

out under a pressure higher than 60 atm., oommonly In tha 

ranga of 30^ etra up to 3000 atm. 

II. The Development of the Quality of Cagtinga Produoed by tha 

Die Caatlng Fiocees 

The opinion that castings, pro duo ad by die oaetlng, are of 

a lower quality i, < ompartaon to oastinga, produced by olasslo 

aethoda, as *s g. sand canting or chill oaetlng, originates in 

the past. When the die oaetlng process la being applied, the 

quality of canting« can get substantially worse if the techno- 

logy of oaetlng le not ully controlled or if the teohnologioal 

regime is not reapeoted d. ring the casting operation. It was 

the aim of foundries to gat contracts for supplies of caetlnga 

for the construction o* motor vehicles, which first led in 1949 

to 1954 to an intensi ) development of the pressure casting pro- 

oesa with the goal of a iut stantia! enhancement of the quality 

of oastinga. This development han been carried out mainly in 

the UBA - the Dehlar jRrwie Toledo i.'oapany - as fa« as oonoerns 

castings for motorosre, in the Czechoslovak Republic the natio- 

nal enterprise Ceské sávody motooyklo"* /Geech Motorcycle Worke/ 

in 6trakonioe, later on in the national enterprise Automobilové 

sávody /U, tercar Works/ in Miada Boleslav. The result of tha 

aforementioned works, which were gradually published in special 

J ou maje, is an enttnnoement of the inner quality of oastinga 

produced by t«<* dit» oeptlng method to the quality Inveì of oast- 

ings produ* < t by laseionl caatlng prooesses. By the enhancement 

of quf-] *ty, the ser<pi» •>{  appli^ tion ha« been widened. The dia- 

grama in Fig 4 «hows tfce rat« of production of castings, pro- 

duced hi  the die casting promt»» in general. The increase in 

the v viuae of production ìH for tha greatest part due to tha 
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lnorease of produetlon of oastlngs for motor vehloles. 

ZZI.    Tito Result« of Rosearon and Development Work 

Works, whioh have been carried out In Czechoslovakia In 

the field of the reseat oh and development of the die casting 

proooss resulted In the definition of some important teohnolo- 

gioal relations, which influence the quality  of castings. Lot 

u« mention e.g.   : 

• the relation between the epeoific pressure of the alloy 

during the filling of the mould o avi t y and the tensile 

strength of the alloy.  The relation for an aluminium alloy 

la shown in Fig. 5.  From the figure it o an be seen, that 

the tensile strength increases with an increasing speolfio 

pressure on the alloy up to the value of 1600 kp/cm . A 

further increase of pressure, whioh is both from the tech- 

nical and economic points of view rather difficult, brings 

about only a slight inorease of the tensile strength of th« 

alloy.  Therefore, modern die casting units for aluminium 

alloys,  i.e. units with a oold horizontal chamber, are pro» 

Tided with a oontinuous oontrol of the filling foroe and 

It Is possibls to work without difficulties with speolfio 

pressures up to 3000 kp/om3. 

* the relation between the strength of the alloy and ths 

flow veloolty of the alloy in the gate during the filling 

of the mould. This relation is shown in Fig.  6.  It oan bs 

«son from the diaçramm,  that the strength of the alloy In- 

creases parabolloally up to the veloolty of about 60 m/sso 

precisely 67 m/seo/.  This finding is being applied when 

solving the problem of the location of ths gats and of Its 

dimensions. 
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-     the optiaua ti«a of the «mid oavlty filling haa »••» 

eetebllehed, whioh aeeures that the oaeting dot» not in 

olude air «id gaa pockets, and that It hu at the tar^ 

a high quality aurface. When eetabllehlng the opt lau» tia# 

of the aould oavlty filling, the well-known relation, de- 

fining tho tiaa of eolldlfioation of an unbounded plate of 

the following formula hat been applied ; 

T. . .£ 
«nera    *   -, aol idi fi oat Ion tía« 

k   •   boat renoval cone tant 

B   m   wall thlokneea 

Beoauee the cavity hae to ba filiad prior to tao orystalli- 

latlon of 30 $ of the alloy voluae it lo a oaae of parabo- 

lical relation between the wall thlckneee and the time of 

filling of the mould oavlty. The relation ie show»   In rig.7 

The optimum time of the oavlty filling le a comprala« be- 

tween two extramee, i.e. between a slow filling, during 

whioh it  la poaaible to let the gaaee eeoape fro« the cavi- 

ty /to deaarato the aould/, but it le not poeelble to attain 

a faultlaea oohorenoe of the flowing alloy. The other ex - 

treae, a wary fast filling, resulti in apod coherence of 

the alloy flow, but, at tha eaaa tlae, a oertaln vcluae of 

gaaee le oloaad In the alloy flow.  T> t of the 

optlaua filling tlae eervee during the construction of the 

aould for the calculation of tha dlaenelon of the gate and 

to the detarmination of tha velocity of the filling pleton 

of the aaohlne during the cae ting operation. 
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-   th« opt im» Telocity of tht alloy flow In th« gat« ha« been 

established.  For th« ¿«termination of this Talus, both th« 

wall thickness of th« casting and th« maximum length of th« 

alloy flow in the mould oaTity bav« been taken Into consi- 

deration.  The relation between the optimum Telocity and th« 

values mentioned la «hown in rig.  8.  The diagrama la being 

applied for the calculation of the gate dimensione. 

• th« «alluni* tine interval, during which the «ff«ot of th« 

lnoraased filling pressure must be remarkable in the oast- 

lng oaTity, has been established.  For the establishment, a 

••aaurlng équipaient has been used,   similar to that used by 

the company fOTAH-VlF Düsseldorf. The maximum time-lntarwal 

dependa on the gate thickness lesser than 0,04 sec A repro- 

duction of the graphical record of the measuring équipaient 

Is shown In Fig.  9. Pro Tided th« optimum mould oavlty fill- 

ing tin« and the optimum alloy Telocity in the gate are main- 

tained, the accurately timed effeot of additional prèssur« 

•nabiss to attain quite homogeneous oaetlng walls. The mea- 

suring equipment  la shown in rig.  10. 

• one of the baalo domande la a good maohlnabillty of th« cast- 

ings. It is oharaoterU*d by a high quality of th« machined 

surface and a long cutting life of the edges of cutting tools. 

Iren If this condition was maintained,  It was thought In th« 

past, that castings, produced by dl#» casting of aluminium 

alloys, were less machinable due to the higher content of 

oxldlo filis and non-metallic inclusions.  By ohooslng appro- 

priata systems of melting and holding fumaos«,   It is possi- 

ble to attain a very good manhinabllity even with oastlngt 

produced by the die casting process.  Ths prsseno« of oxldlo 

films in the melt can be reduo*d to a minimum by the urn« of 
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electrical induction ohannoi furnaces, both melting and 

holding    The holding furnaces must be provided with an 

automatio  feeding appratue.  It  ie indispensable to enable 

a thorough refining either by appropriate salta or gases 

to be oarried out. An example of appi prlate melting fur- 

naoee la ahown in fig.  11, a holding furnaoe with a feedV 

ing appratua In Fig. 18, a refining chamber with good ex- 

haustion for the refining of the melt le shown in Fig. 18. 

.   by meana of water analogy /the viscosity of water at 30 °0 

la very nwar to the vlsooslty of the molten metal at 750 °0/ 

«ltd the use of »low motion,  the analyses of proceaaee in 

the mould cavity during the filling and of proceaaee in the 

filling chamber have b«en oarried out, uelng transparent 

moulds.  In Fig. 14, an enlarged shot of the filling of a 

multiple mould la ahown.  Fig.  15 representa the prooeaa Is 

the filling chamber of a die oaating machine. 

Other prooeeeee, which influenoe the quality of oastings, 

have baen analysed. The reaulta make poaalble to find aafe solu- 

tions of moulds especially of the filling, deaeratlng and ejsot- 

ing systems.  Further, they make poaalble the eatablishment of 

appropriate oaating parameters, necessary for the attaining of 

diaensionally accurate oastlngs of a good quality of material 

at low production coats. 

The utllliatlon of the aforementioned development work brought 

about euch an enhancement of the quality of oaatlnga produosd 

by the die oaating procsas, that euch oaatlnga were applicable 

even for the parts of ohaasis exposed to the greatest stress, 

as e.g. the cylinder blook of water-cooled motora,  the bodies 

of gear boxes, the bodies of steering boxes etc.  In Fig. 16, 

soné examples of castings, produced by the die casting proosss 
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In great series, are shown, whloh are used for the oonetmo- 

tion of passenger oars and of motorcycles. Whereas cylinder 

blooks pro duo ed by die oasting are used only by some manu- 

facturera of on re   /ßkoda 1000 MB»   Fanault R-16,  Peugeot 909, 

Lanoin navi«,   'h^vrolet,  Hillman,   flajkd and motor caeings of 

all types of tu <  Volksw. .gen-cara/,  nearly all manufacturers 

use oaetlnpe produce3 by dip oaeting for gear boxes.  Borne exam- 

Flee of cylinder blocks,  ¿ear box halves and steering g«ar bo» 

zes ars shown In Fig. 17. 

The tightness of oasting walls, resulting from the intro- 

duction of the findings of development work into praxis, mad 

It possible to utilise castings produced by the die casting 

process in a whole range of other parts, such as the front 

faoe of the or»5t\k t*ie, the th ermo regulator case,   the main cy- 

linder of the brake a.1 olutoh,  the front lid of the gear box, 

th*» Tan arm etc.  Some exampl  s of the mentioned castings are 

•hewn in Fl..-    le. 

Some nestings can be produced only by die casting,  as e.g. 

castings of valve pear bodies of the hydraulic oontrol of son« 

servofunotions in the vehicle.  It  is a casting with many flat 

channels and openings for the distributing valves.  Very oloss 

dimensional toleranoes are required in the case of flat chan- 

nels, the vertloal walls of whloh form the distributing sdgss 

of hydraulio distributing valves.  The single ohannels must b« 

«n*¿.*»ly olose one *.e «nether.  It is very difficult to main- 

tain those condition« by using other technological prooessss. 

*n ez&icple of o as tings of this kind is shown in Fig. 10. 

The good wuallty of castings produoed by the dis oasting 

process made it possible tc ?asB over to this prooess when 

produolng a range of aluminium-alloy castings, whloh wars hita» 
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arto produced by aand oaatlng or ohlll oaatlng.  It brought 

about, bealdea otheravantagea,  a reduotion In the alloy ooa- 

eumption per part,   the reduction of labour coats per  p,«u«ot 

and  an lncre»"- of the production apead.   The aforementioned 

,:.lTantaE•  raauJt,   tu the «noi-    In the reduction of   product- 

ion coata.  Bo,  e.g.,  for the aet of castings    ahown In rig.», 

. reduction of production coata of 18 $ haa been achieved by 

paaalng orer from the meohanUed ohlll oaating to tha dia oaat- 

lng process. 

If. Classification of Metallurgical Beml-Producta for tha 

Construction of Vehicle» 

Semi-products mi.de of aluminium magnesium and «ine alloye, 

which are used for the construction of motor wahlola», can ba 

Classified from the point of   v^w of alloys utilised and of tha 

aaating processes Into the following groups ; 

aetni-produces for parts of the ohaasla 

•«si-products  for parts of the body 

•      aeal-producta for parts of the acceseorlsa. 

••tal^igloal Deml-Produote for the Parta of tha GhMll« 

Bami-products for the parts of the obasaia ara uaually «oat- 

iy produced of aluminium alloys,  in soma countries of magnesiti« 

•lloya.  They are mostly parts, which are during the running of 

tha Trtiiole  expoaed to dynamlo stress ar.d must  fulfill the fol- 

lowing taaic coaaiciohs  : 

.      to have sufficiently high meohanloal values,  auch aa ten- 

til^ strength,  drawing wuality, hardneaa,  impact atrength 

-     to have aatiefactory strength when under dynamic stress 

.     to ahow only a slight dacreaae of mechanical waluea in tha 

vanga of temperatures, to which tha part of tha wahlola 1« 

axposed whan running. 
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«     «fee walle of most of the eeml-prodeuts must bo entirely 

homogeneoue,  so as to »void the penetration of medie when 

the vehicle la running /lubricante,   fuel,  cooling liquid, 

brake fluid/ 

• dimensional  stability  le   required  lotr, miring  ti,« machin- 

lag operation and when the vehicle le running,  when the tem- 

perature and t melon are changing 

• a good machlnpbility  1B  required,   so ae to  achieve a euffl- 

Olent betwaen-jtrind Hi« of machining tools,   I.e.  nrnotU 

oally between the replacements of tools on single purpose 

•achines. 

Metallurgie al seal-Products for the Construction of the Bbdy 

Metallurgical eemi-produots - oaatlngs - for the oonetmo- 

tion of the body are of the nature of jewellery.  They lnolude 

parts of the fitting*,  sometimes the radiator cover, decorative 

bands etc.  For the manufacture of euch parte,  oust inga produoed 

by die casting of eine alloys and galvanized for decuiative pur- 

poses, tu.ve been ueed already   In the past.   Recently,   to achieve 

an entirely homogeneous surface of the  caating and,  thereby,  a 

durable galvanised layer, the oavitiee of moulds are exhausted 

to vaouuto during the casting operation.   The machines ueed are 

aaohines with a warm filling ohamber,  very often with an auto» 

mat lo oyóle. The output of the maohlnes is very high, up to 6000 

operations per shift. 

X» Oitohoslovakia, an aluminium alloy Al Mg 9 Is ueed for 

the metallurgical semi-products of parts of the body, as «ino 

allo»* a** »anting.   Thie ¿i.lof is ei*ey to polish even without 

galvanisation anA  tt la  resi etani t->  th«* common  industrial  atmo- 

sphere.  Examples of oast Inge are shown in rig. 31. 
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••tallurgioal ßeml-»roduots for the Accessories of Vehiolee 

Bemi-produoto for aooossories, produoed by dia o as tin«, 

aro, primarily, gaelflers, fuel pumps, end fuel filters. For 

the production of the aforementioned castings,  lino alloy to 

used almost exclusively.   Castings are being oast by all open- 

Inge. Only miniaum machining operation! are needed,  mostly 

truelng. off of oontaot surfaces and outtlng of threads for 

Bossies and plugs    Other parte of the accessories,   for the 

produotlon of whioh almost exclusively seal-products produood 

by the die oastiag proooos axe used, are starters,  dynamos, 

windscreen wipers, beating equipment motors and walwss «to. 

Both aluminium and «ino alloys are used for the«« purposes. 

Examples of castings for the production of aooossories of 

motor vehicles are shown in Fig. 33. 

?.    The die casting prooers is, generally, characterise*; Of 

•the following advantages  i 

• a quiok production owen from a single mould,  into whioh 

often a set of castings is plaoad 

• the possibility of production in oloss dimensional toler- 

ances; the oast logs sometimes do not need to bo machined 

to ths final fora,  and,  if maohining is neoosaary, it 1« 

always Isas costly than in the caso of castings produced 

by other prooesses. 

• a smoother surfaoe of oaatings In comparison with any other 

oaeting proooos 

-     neoosaary dimensiono of openings aro easily eohieved /no 

sand cores are needed/ 

tho possibility of production of parts of Complex forma 
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• th« possibility oí production of thin-wall oastInge /cast- 

ing« produoed by dia casting compete in that line with 

pressed work/,  the moat suitable wall thickness being 0,8 

to • own 

• extraordinarily low labour costs per one oastlng 

insignifioant material losses 

»     lower material costs for the produotlon of on« oastlng in 

comparison with auy other method of casting of non-ferrous 

setal« 

• sasy use of cast-in inserts of other metals or eon« non-m«- 

tallio materials; 

ths possibility to uss a wid« rang« of alloy« of th« six 

basic metals : lead, tin» sino, aluminium, magnesium, ooppsr, 

and, for the future, it is not out of question to uss iron 

alloys for some simple oast Inga or spsoial uses; 

• a relatively easy galvanizing with various metal«, du« to 

the smooth surfac«,  and the poaslbllity to us« other method« 

of surface finishing 

• a higher strength In comparison with eastings produosd by 

•and oastlng 

- the poaslbllity of caeting-ln attaching links. 

To« advantages of applying castings, produosd by the die oast- 

lng procsss, for ths manufacturo of automobiles, ars th« follow- 

ing | 

a high dimensional aocuraoy /«light dlasnsional dsviation/ 

of single oastings aakss posaibl« an easy design of fixture«. 

Simple fixtures ax« rellabl« In operation and do not eau«« 

difficulties. 

- small and uniform maohlning allowances and a prool«« damp- 

ing make it possibls to take a lesser number of outs during 
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aaohlalng. Dingle purpose «»chinee, event.  Automatic linee 

oan be designed with e leeeer number of unite and, there- 

fore, of leeeer dimensione and lower oapltal and operating 

ooete. 

• email and uniform allowances make it poaelble to uee In a 

eubetanttally greater extent Internal and external broach- 

ing, whloh represante a modern and economi o method of ma- 

chining 

• amali dimensional dlfferenoee between the eIngle castings 

and the possibility of eaey olntping enable the designer 

to ohooee the dimenelone of a part according preolerly to 

the streea, to whloh it will be exposed, without reserves 

for the uneveneee of the oaetlng walle. When using the dio 

oaetlng prooees, wall« of a leeeer thickntee can be oaat 

without diffloultlee. The lower weight of parte thus de- 

el gn ed contribuios to the reduction of the weight of the 

whole vehicle. 

• for the production of oaetinga by die oaetlng,  it le not 

neoeesary to employ qualified founders. Modern casting 

machinée eliminato the lnfluenoe of the human faotor on 

the quality of oast Inge almoet entirely.  The floor spaces, 

needed for the production of oaetinge, are reduoed la ooa» 

parieon to olasaioal prooeeees approx. to 60 £. 

11. The dieedvantagea of the die oaetlng proooss are, in gems» 

ral, the following ones  : 

• the production ooete of the mould are rather high. Sven so, 

they are often lower thc& the ooete of other production 

tools. The coste are (cenarally outweighed by the eoonoaiss 

in machining and by other eoonoaiee 
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• the di« o A« ting proo««« can be, up to now, used general- 

ly only for oastInge of alloy« of non-ferrous metals, and 

of a leeeer number of non-ferrous metale tban the «and 

oastlng procesa 

• It  1« not suitable for some kinds of castings, where sand 

oores oust be use«' because of the form of oavltles, and 

which can be produced by gravity oastlng 

»      th« castings are always  to a certain extent poroua,  even 

if the porosity can be controlled in acceptable Huit», 

if vacuum casting Is not used.  The porosity Increase« la 

rol at Ion to the vail thiokness 

• th« maximum dimension of oastlng« 1« limited by th« di* 

•on«Ion of the oastlng machine 

• th« die casting process involves considerable capital ex- 

penses for the oastlng machines and other equipment 

• this process of oastlng requires certain experience«, «o 

that only qualified lcbour oan be employed. 

A thorough evaluation of various produotion process«« often 

rooult« In favour of the die oastlng process,   if another pro* 

•Ml of oastlng, drop forging, cutting on an automatic lath« 

or «von pressing vas considered 

Th« following disadvantages of the die oastlng prooess con- 

oorn «opsolally it« applying in the produotion of automobile« t 

• the produotion of «teel moulds, neoessary for the die oast- 

lng process,  requires a specially equipped workshop and 

Quel if led tool-makers.  The life of ths moulds is Halted 

to 8000 up to r00000 operations. The moulds must b« there- 

fore restored.  It 1« therefore eoonoalo to carry out the 

Modernisation of vehicle« in cycle«» oorreepondlng to th« 

óyeles of the renewal of the mould«. 
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the preparatory o^rationi for the die oattlng prooeas 

are more exacting as  far as concerns the qualification, 

knowledges and technical standard of technicians than 

^ the classical methods. 

VII  .   Economic and Technical Comparison of the Ole Casting 

Prooeea with Other Production Methods 

Chill Casting 

In comparison with oastings produced by chill casting, 

oaatings proauoett by the die casting process are much more 

advanta;"*<>ua,  because u greater number of alloyfi can be used, 

and it  is possible to attain more acourate dimensions,  smoother 

walls, more complicated cores, thinner walls and a greater 

speed.  The casting costs are higher for chill casting,  but 

the costs of the mould are lower,  even if its life is shorter 

and the maintenance more expensive.  A casting produced by the 

die casting process usually has better mechanical properties 

of surface layers than a casting produced by chill casting 

of the ewe alloy, which,  on the otuer hand,   is not so porous. 

Sand corou can be* 'feed for the production of castings by chill 

oastlng t*  achieve f'ormB which cannot be produced by die cast- 

ing,   They are, howover,   relatively   expenòive,  as they must be 

prepared individually for each casting. 

Sand Casting 

If we compare the die oastlng process with the sand oast- 

lng method, we must take into consideration, primarily,  that 

for sand casting a new mould or core must be prepared for 

•very single oastlng or a set of castings.  Further, patterns 

and pattern platea are neceasary .   which aré,  however, much 

cheaper than moulds for th«> aie casting process. Moulds for 

«he a*e r.astln/ nriooos have a iir> of r.bout  8000 operations 
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/for aluminium alloy«/ and after depredation are muoh more 

«oonoraic than eand moulds. Castings produced by the die catt- 

ing prooees have a smoother eurfaoe and more accurate dimen- 

siona than oast Inge produced by aand casting, and almost every 

dimension and every kind of opening oan be produced, whereat 

by Band casting, only relatively great and unacourate openings 

and reoeeses can be achieved. Castings produoed by die oastlng 

thus do not ne*d to be machined to suoh an extent. Moreover, 

thinner walla can be achieved, the oastlng speed is muoh great- 

er and the mechanical properties of castings are better in com- 

parison with castings produoed by sand oastlng of the Baae all- 

oy«. On the other hand, Iron can be used for ennd oastlng, and 

the dimenrlons of castings are practically unlimited. Grey cast 

Iron and other iron alloys, used for sand op-eting, are less ex- 

pensive than non-ferrous alloys, which are necessary for the 

die casting procoes. Labour oosts are much higher in the ^se 

of sand oasting than for die casting. 

If we compare castings produced of the same kind of alloy, 

our own experiences show, that by ohanging over to the die 

oasting prooees, metal consumption per oastlng can be reduoed 

by 10 to 20 $,  the same quality of casting» being malntainsd. 

Apart fro« the reduction of metal consumption, operational 

oosts in the foundry, especially for oleaning, were reduoed by 

15 to 30 %.  In comparison with chill oaating, the economie« 

are similar, especially as far a« the reduction in metal con- 

sumption is concerned. 

Lost Wax Process or Combustible Model Oastlng 

In contrast to the die oasting process, even alloy« of 

hlgh-neltlng metal«, «speoially iron, nickel, cobalt, can b« 

used, for which the aforementioned method 1« mostly used, al- 
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though even suoh alloys, which are used for the die outing 

procese,  are convenient.  The Minimum tb Jan 

be aohieved, the alnimum diameter of openings o an be 1 mm 

the weight of steel castings seldom overpasses 5 kg /recent- 

ly,  it increases/. 

Tolerancoe of dimensions are greater than for the die 

casting procose, e ¡r. 0,15 $ for steel, mechanical properties 

are excellent.  The meat oon.pl i oat ed forme can be produced, 

whic;     r.v, ot fcu produced by any other method. The ooate of 

tito would* are considerable, about 60 Jt of the costs of moulds 

for die casting, operational costs are relatively high an d 

ooste for the finishing of castings are low. 

Production of Pnrts by Sintering of Metal-Powders 

For the production of constructional parts,   iron powder 

Is uoed moat frequently, the cost of whic.» i„ ii46uil  ^ com- 

parisci., wit'   ^teel, bit lower than for non-ferrous metals. 

There   i.   an advantage,   that there oocure no waste.  The pro* 

duc  io:   rr.te Is considerable, even 1200 pressed parts per 

hour, h must be,  of course,  sintered. Small parte of con- 

ven,,  n    lorroe oan be produoed by this prooess, the foras being 

leei3 complicated than the forms of oastings produced by the 

die casting prooess; the dimensions are limited by the power 

of the press. Wall thickness oan be even less than 0,7 mm. Ths 

quality of the surfaoé le appro»,  the same as when the die 

oastlr-t; process is used. The aocuracy of dimensions and ths 

strength are, at present, better than with aluminium oastings« 

The coets of the pressing tools are approx    -:.r   „¿..: as ths 

ooste of moulds. 

Drop Forging 

Many parts, produced by drop forging, ou be produoed ©» 
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die casting an far as the form  is concerned.  Cartine can, 

however,  not   oo-rrte !»ith forgings,   as f T   -S rr   '. -     ,vi pro- 

pertles are conce.': ,d /small brass parts are an  —-P-   ion/. 

For the production o.: small partB we prefer  casting because 

of th- greater accur*. y of dimensions,  the possibility of 

aohlsving thinner walls and oore openings, whioh can be pro- 

vided on  forgings only by machining.   The oosts of drop dies 

are ^h« s. ;:    or slightly higher than the costs of moulds for 

the die cosTing process,  and their life is shorter.  ?orged 

»ateríale have, however, better roechanioal properties than 

cast materials,  *v      if the material  is the same.  For drop 

forging we therefore -hooce most freouently che^p sfel, whioa 

has very gv   d mech-nics.l properties. 

Stamping of Stool Sh   -te 

In oomparioon with stamping,  the oosts of tools for ths 

die oasting procer are lower, the castings can be of more 

complicated forras, a lessor number of assembling operation» 

in comparison with stepped parte is needed,  and the dimensions 

are more accurate. The single parts of the produots can be 

changed rcore easily. Froducts of non-ferrous metals are more 

corrosion-r.eistant than steel sheet. On the other hand, the 

production by stamping is usually faster, cheaper and more 

easily procurable steel oan be used,  a higher strength of pro- 

ducts oan be achieved at the same weight and smaller wall thlok- 

ness.  The stampings are not porous,  they have a smoother sur- 

face and can be handled with lese care than eastings produced 

by the die casting process. Other oonditlons, which can influ- 

ence the ohoioe between die oasting and stamping, must be Judg- 

sd individually by the designer according to the  lora and appli- 

cation of the product.  It  Is olear from this comparison, that 
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oastinge produoed by the die oasting process, oaa ooapttt 

with stampings only in relatively few caset. 

Machining on Automatic Machinée 

Many parte prodded on automatic la     " i*10 — •.-."! ly 

well and at lower cost , be produced by the die oaeting pro- 

oees. Even if w<> cota, -uis ate el party, produced on automatio 

machines, the oostB of casiinprs produced by the die casting 

procesF, are uuvully lo>er becauae, notwithstanding the higher 

price of the non-ferrous alloy used, the lose of material, 

occuring during the machining of bar steel, ie usually balan- 

ced by the reduotion of material consumption for oasting. In 

most cases, castings are not so strong and their surfaoe it 

not 80 smooth as with machined parts, but often this differ- 

ence i« uot doc':'!vc, ßDthat rmm** caatings can oompete with 

parts produced on automatio machines, even if they are pro- 

vided with a thread, because even a thread can be produced by 

oaoting. L'anv machined parts have to be Additionally treated, 

e.g. tapora anc grooves or bored holes must be milled, whereat 

the same psrte produced by the die casting process do not need 

any additional machining, with the exoeption of oleaning-off 

of fl&aheti. If it is necötosary to machine^ oastinge, the chipt 

can be melted anew in the workshop and used for further cast- 

ing , whereas ohips from automatio machines have a much letter 

value. 

PlaGtioe Moulding 

By the de caotint, process, almost all shapes of mouldiagt 

can be produced. Plastice moulding does not, however, enable 

such * complexity of ehape of the product, as can be aohiewtd 

by ài* oastir.g. Moreover, a part produced by the die casting 

process, is more strong at the same thickness of walls, it can 
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be produced with more accuracy,  according to the resulti of 

Impact tests it   la less brittle and hae a brtter dimensional 

•tability than a plastic moulding.  Moulds  for the production 

of plastic moulding* are usually more expensive than moulds 

for casting.   The speed of die caetlng  is always higher than 

the speed of plastic moulding-   Piastio moulding  are non-con- 

ductive,  they  are oorro.ion-resietant,   they do not  need sur- 

face finishing and,   for the BAn.e dimensions,  they  are lighter. 

VIII.     Economic  Evaluation 

When designing new motor vehicles and plante for their pro- 

duction,  event,  before their reconstruction,  it  is necessary 

to carry out an economic comparison of both variants of the 

production of semi-products. We compare both the costs whioh 

do not depend on the number of demi-products produced,  and the 

cotte whioh do depend on the number of serai-products produced. 

We take into consideration,   if special equipment necessary for 

the technological processes whioh are being compared, will be 

consumed entirely, or  if its service life is greater than the 

•mount of semi-products produced.   If the equipment  is consumed 

entirely,   the result of the economic comparison hae a form 

•hown in Fig. 33.   If the number of serai-products produoed le 

lower,  than the eervice-llfe of special equipment,  the graphi- 

cal result of the eoonomio comparison hae the form shown in 

Hg.   34. 

IX.    Adaption o* Shape of Parte, whioh are to be produoed by 

the Die Casting Process 

To achieve good economlo results and a high quality of 

eastings produced by the die casting process,  it  is necessary 

to adapt  the shape of castings,  when ohanging the technology 

of ousting,  e.g. when passing over from gravity chill casting 
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to the die oaetlng prooess. The adaption of shape of newly 

designed parts oust be oarrled out on the beginning of design 

work. The maximum effiolency of these adaptions o an be achieved 

only In olose co-operation of the designare of the reblóle with 

specialists In die oastlng, and spécialiste In machining. Proa 

the point of view of casting technology, the adaptions of shaps 

necessary for the achievement of good technological results, 

can be divided into the following three groups : 

shape adaptions necessary for good technological results 

in the production of moulds : 

an example is shown In Fig. 25.   The mould oavlty for a hand- 

wheel aocording to Fig. 33a can be produced in euoh a way, 

that a tracing model is prepared by hand and the shaps of 

the oavlty is traced according to It. The shape of the ca- 

vity aocardtng to Fig. 33b can be preparad by turning and 

boring, that means without the use of che expensive trac- 

ing model 

shape adaotlona necessary for good technological results 

of the casting proper : 

an example is shown in Fig. 36. With the oastlng shown la 

Fig. 86a, the free shrinkage of the oastlng is prevented 

by the massive flange on the one side and on the other aids 

omy by the oors of the mould, whloh has a relatively small 

diameter. This oonditlon results in the core being out off 

by the oonsiderable shrinking foroo.  By adapting ths shaps 

aocording to Fig.  35b, i.e. by adding two massive projec- 

tions beside the core, the shrinking force affeots ths pro- 

jections and the oors is not stressed by this foro«. 
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•hap« adaptions ne-«e*r7 for achl.Tlng good teohnologl- 

oal results in the cleaning of castings  i 

an «sample  is ßhown in Fig.  37. 

According to r-,    ¿7a,  both openings In the plft0« of 0oB_ 

taot of cores ar-   of the «,«,„ -ilamnt-r.   The  film, which 

arises on the area oí  cunta-t ,.f both cores,   cnnot be re- 

moved by  simply „   -arlng it off.   It will be  aecessary to 

Choose   a   rrore   o,r.plir ;.raj   .;,•-*•..•, ¡   . ,    f,n!ü,    ,v,  op„n,. 

tng by  '."ifind.  *Tht*n '>^a nf t-h» (tu,,»»..»  < _  i OI     3' cipherers  te  1'-*-'»p.H^d accord- 

ing to Tig.  37b,  the film can be reeved by  simply   rear- 

ing it off on a press. 

When considering SSKP« alaptlons,  it 1« necessary to r«- 

•ptot the operational costs of the whole part.  Soaetiae« the 

•hap* w^ütion reduces the c0dts of the initial steps of the 

production,  :\«re« *      .„„t. of t.-,e later phases of production 

can te greater than the economica la ta« ini Mal  step.   Boast IM« 

it is oolite.  Therefore,  a „ioa^ co-operation of ail interest- 

td is v.,ry  nur.-,.,  to *-**!n the single   s*^ct   :   t5  reduce 

the total cost- of the finmed pa..   r,,. th„ ven,cl„ 

I.      The tUe of Ca^t-ln Parts of other Materials than ths 

Casting Material 

The disadvantage,   that   it  is up to noe  fmnossible to us« 

iron alloys currently for the die casting process  can be fre- 

quently ovexcoms so,  that we Beieot a suitable lighi-netal all- 

oy AS the rat material  (U.i we caat in a ste»l screw or a bras« 

•leere    te.   The  conditori which must be always eneured  is a 

•afe d*     ..ion o!   t-e vn-i  -Ivr)^  the  casting operation.   E.g. 

•t«»l.  a;rcw8  cast  in 1ì£,T.-metal alloy  casting« are shown in 

Fig. 38. According to Fig.  38a,   îhe screw is hold in the longU 

'.«linn axis by moans of an au*i2<»ry cor.,   i„ other ca.e« .how» 
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the screws are prevented to ohange their politlón by pan log 

tu« whole thlokness of the casting wall. Between the oastlDg 

wall  and th» threaded part,  there  1B  left a oyllndrloal part 

without  threade.   It  1«  necessary to  leave ills part  smooth to 

prevent  the iilloy to  Í '   1 up the threade o'.' the soraw.   The re- 

moving would ho ö>,»ei.»lve.  A section of a oaetlng with oast-in 

sorews  la shown    n  Tig.   89.   A eleeve of salt'-lut¿ icatjng sin- 

tered bronze, cast-in   in  H light mnttil alloy casting,   is shown 

In Fig.   ou. The shape of the casting according to Fig.   30a does 

nn     enevr- *i »afe  det •utl'-¡.      '   >.ho  wnBt    .'       ••*«*.-        J'    » f. n«c- 

esear.   to make aiantlui:..   • •:<^\:lxi.¿   . >  il ?    30t>    t ¡ - »•   increased 

oore will repret«nt a supporting surface, whioh holds the sleeve 

•flj%3ly during the casting operation. 

Pulleys of oranks lftftn are very often designed for the use 

of vehiols motors accorditi? to Fig.   31. The V-groove is forasd 

of sheet-steel starr ?1 me,  comeoted by spot welding.   The whole 

la oai\ ou aianunium-.»Hoy nuoe.     Beth  tteel parts,   forming the 

T-gToove, are provided with carrying openings.   During the cast- 

ing    the opening Is  filled ty  'he alloy, which upon shrinking 

%c. i with t'  j-n••at  fo,.,.* tn  snaure the carrying of tho steel* 

•tamping by the aluminium hub. 

XI.  llaohinee for the Die  Casting Process 

The demand for an enhancement of the qu-nity  of oastlnga 

pro'iu.'cd by the <\i-  at.etlng process not only led to * greater 

Activity in th« finid of development and - u aroh of  the oast- 

j-.f<. i.í-c.no.J.ogv . but  it  H\UO called tee the increase oí the tech- 

aoiogl'^1 convenience of the furctior  of casting machines. 

T--\o fflfttr. oordttione. win which the functions of the 

oh ine j jrnst compi/,   .*> "     ut i >ì lowing ones : 
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the machine« oust «nable a perfect olamplng of the two 

halves of the mould even when the overall height of the 

mould is changing duo to thermal  expansion of the mould. 

Thle condition   le  fulfilled in machines with  a mechar.ioal 

hinged o ..o*. n,s ,if.  tc«,   .7 lth   f.'iu- guidi mr pillare 

the machine  must  u> deuignad  for a contlnuouts  control  of 

the speed u:   tr.-i filling piston,   in all   throu ¿.haaes of 

Its movement,   i.e.   the olosing of the filling opening,  pre- 

fllling and filling. 

the machine auet be eloigned for a oontinuous control of 

the filling force,  i.e.   the control of the pressure on the 

alloy during the  filling of the oavitv mould 

the set filling force muet attain ite maximum vulue la a 

tine ehorter  than 0,03 eoe.  after the comolete filling of 

the rr.ould cavit/   ty  ti,M  alloy 

the mac"...i.e ...uat  \n danjyned ,-JO as to enable the netting 

of all neceebary values of all steps of the casting prooesa. 

The set values must be reproduced during further casting 

only with negligible deviations 

-      the machine must bs designed for an automatlo oasting pro- 

cess including an automatic oontrol of the dosing fumaoe, 

automatic cleaning and lubrication of the mould,  automatlo 

•tripping of castings from the mould,  automatlo placing of 

parts to be cast-in,  automatlo oontrol of the mould temper- 

ature. 

in order  to  < nii-j.nod   the wuality of cantinas  produced by the 

die oasting prooeat,, the specif io pressures on the alloy during 

%hm filling of the mould cavity have been increased.  This trend 

corresponds to the results of development works,  for a safe 

olanp of the mould balyes,  a greater olosing foro« In neneeeary 
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for m« same dimensions of th. canting«.  The good quality of 

the casting« aal-  it,  howet-r.  poastbl«  to pmdio*  „-tin,. 

Of greater  fllm-r:-.! ma  and,   oonae -juintlr,   of a great-r  «r-!*ht. 

That   insu-   m  <T       er dimensions of  the machinât.   Up  » <,  19J8, 

thé greater machines   for die caattiig ha.! a c)o«ing  forca of 

800 Mo.   As  a unique machine,  a machine manufactured by tha 

ooapany Polák with  ¿ closing force „f i000 Mp ha« been tasted. 

The aforementioned post-war development  led to a subsequent  In- 

crease of the rw.„  f<yty:9 of th„ Kreat-„t. ,, ..,   ,„ ,r%chln^ 

to 1500 Mp /Trlulzl,  Milano -  Italy/,   IMO Up /-no  t  of tQ# 

Ü8 mad« machines of the company DnhW-Jarwl«,  Toledo,  06A/. 

3500 Mo   /71h..flat.   V.; ï(,   and a  range of other m^hin-e,   auch 

aa Triaui,  Totan  m DUaeoldorf etc /.   A machine with a cloa- 

lng foroe of 3500 Mp i« about to be flnlehed /fotan-W DUs««l- 

dorf/.   A modern ^Mn«  for the die casting process ia shown in 

Fig.   32. 

Tha individual manufacturers produce machines in * oertala 

aerie« of closing-force values,  i.g.,  the following range 1« 

being produced :  160,  350,  400,  630,  800,  1000,  1800,  3800 Mp. 

for the  foundry,   it  is advantageous to be equipped by machine, 

only  from one manufacturer and with a minim-;« nocible range of 

Sizes.   Thereby,  the need of epare p.rte  and  the «.alenano* oost« 

car; be considerably reduced.  We prefer machines with a greater 

Closing force. We try to pUce in the mould a greater nu-ber of 

Casting*  or  Wr dir.e.u «on«.   8o  as   t,  e.M,,-  a  full   exploita- 

tion of the machine.   It  is,  however,   poeslble to produce cast- 

lag» of greater dhwnolona.   It is not necessary to be apprehen- 

sive of the dealgalog of moúds .nth a greater number of cast- 

ings, win.oh are sometimes called multi-cavity mould«.   The afore- 

mentioned research and develonffitit  .A,k. « . u*«eioi»*.at  worlrs Oon<*erned the probl#»m 
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Of .ulticavity «mid« and set up principle, of a correct d- 

•ifn of moulds,   fro» the point of viow 0f soonomy, «ulticavi 

•ould. «re advantage*«.   By their Introduction,  the follow!,* 
Ootte are reduced  : 

•      labour 

- ooite of special tools /moulds/ 

- material melting oosts, the melting lossss /a battor «*. 

plottatlon of the liquid alloy/ 

- depreciation and intereets of machine and construction capi- 
tal ooata. 

All these economie, reeult in a reduction of overall c0.te of 

the production of casting!. 

Modern machinée for the die casting process are designad 

as hydraulic anchine«..  They are of eleotrohydraulic design, the 

•ltctrloal part of the equipment being contactées.   Incombusti- 

ble liquids are used as driving media, which are winning over 

oommonly used hydraulic oils. The combustibilityof these oils 

la a source of serious hazards in the foundry and Its surround- 
ings. 

Modern machines are well equipped with apparatuses which pra- 

vo* injury of the attending workers.  These equipments have the 

following functions : 

- they prevent the hot melted alloy to burn the attending wor- 

kers, if it eventually spatters out of the mould or tho 

filling chamber 

- an efulpment whioh prevents a spontaneous confusion of the 

•ingle steps of the casting process.  The sot sequeno« of the 

ctsps is blooksd in suoh a way, that the next step can foll- 

ow only aftar the foregoing step has been ooapleted 
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•      an «qui on ant which prêtent« a spontaneous movement of any 

part of the machino or the mould /the closing of the mould, 

tha movement of the filling piston, if the attending workar 

could ba  andante/vd by   auch a movement/. 

XXX.    Principles of Eutabl l<*Mm' the Optimum Site of a Dia 

Canting "achine 

Tho ¿Wo*  reprpar.fs  during the filling of tha mould and of 

the filling nhr.^bpr   i r »'tMloplaatic a^irteri.   "ecsurementa, which 

have been carried out in the scope of already mentioned research 

work, have shown, thr-t  the specific prrsfur© on the alloy in the 

filling chairber in only negligibly reduced during the transfer 

to the oavity of the mould.   The static nominal filling force in- 

creases, hoTCver, very  Intensively, when the mould hns been an- 

timi'/ filled.   The kinatlo energy of the filling mechanism evokes 

upon    he filli   3   >? the n.ould and, consequently,  upon stopping 

of the , v vo:iont,   ..n  ¿¡..vf   . • of thn pressure,  the eo called pre- 

ssure ..•«."•'•.   The height oí"  tM.i  poak depends on the speed of tha 

ascvor.r.t rj *hft  x filing pìeton.   "he n ?t al lopl natie system "fill- 

ing cha'ihpr - mould cavity"  is diagivr.riticnlly shown in Fig.29. 

In the meulloplaat \.c syeter,   the pressure of the alloy evoke» 

durlr.g the filling a force,  whioh acts agalnat the filling foro« 

of the machine.  The greatneae of this force  is given by the pro- 

jection of th« surface, which  is affected by the alloy presaura. 

Tb'.fc  force must, however,,   be always lesser than the closing 

^'orC') of tti macMrf,  BO  as   <-.o  prevent the apattering of the 

alio/.  Tue       "icateà relation ie anplied for the establishing 

4?f *,Y.d optimum ruPgnittdo of  tho oloßing force of the casting 

aacbine. It  ie valid : Po 
p    m     „_#      where 

z t 
Fj » noiMnal   closing force of  the machina /Xp/ 

F--> « ; a/.irmiœ opening force of the taaohlne /Xp/ 
/during the pressure peak/ 
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K -    safety ooeffiolsnt, whers 0,6 suffices 

fhs relation Is, of couree,  T&1ì<3 only under the condition, 

that both forces act in the same axle.  It le,  therefore, neo» 

essary to place th^ projection of the eurfaoe affected by the 

alloy preaeure so,  that the centre of gravity of this eurfaoe 

bo on the axle of the closing force of the machine. 

An undlepeneat* e oondltlon of an econoralo production of 

high quality  castings by the di'»  oaetlnç prooese  are "ell ds- 

siipaed and perfectly r.anufaotured moulds. It le,   therefore, 

necessary to gîte attention to the deelgn of the noulds and 

to the technology of their production. The servie« life of 

mould« depend» on the alloy, which Is being cast.   It Is very 

short for copper r.lloys, attaining appro». 10000 operation!. 

Fbr aluminium and nagaerlim alloys, It is POXO to 30C000 oper- 

ation, end for zinc alios» it le the highest ono,  EO0O00 up 

to 1,000000 operatlcn-i.  It  le therefore accessary  to r.'ncn the 

producod couldB.  The cs.-pt.clty of mould production muet corres- 

pond to these requirements.  Oreat attention must be giren to 

the equipaent for a oomplete treatment of the active parts of 

ths moulds.  A mould for easting the oylinder block lu shown la 

fig.  33. 

XIIX.    Conclusion 

The quantity of caetinge for motor vebiolss, produced by 

the die casting process, is steadily inoreaslng.   OfiStings will 

bs kubsequently used for other parte, which are up to now pro- 

duced by classical technologies.  It oonoerne e.g.   aluminium oy- 

11P5CT heads, which are produoed by the die casting process la 

two parts, connected by cementing or welding and subaequently 

machined together. An assiduous development of the tochnology 

of die ending, of the machines,  furnaoes and other foundry 

à 
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equipment, which It carried out on many placee in th« whol« 

irorid, bring« about further Improvement« of the production 

procesa and a ooutinuoua enhancement of the quality of oaat- 

lnge. 

In a whol« range of organisation« throughout the world, 

development problem« are being «olved with the goal to improv« 

the technology of the die oaeting proo«««, the improvement of 

machine« and other equipner.t. The re«ult« of thi« work are 

tp-Arent in an ever increasing Quality of th« oaatlng«, whioh 

nates poeeible to apply them even in auch oa»e#, where pert«, 

produced by other classioal proooa«««, have b««n u»ed up to 

1W« 
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